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Movies (4K Ultra HD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
KIN (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Release Date: Tuesday, November 20th

Synopsis:
Chased by a vengeful criminal, the feds and a gang of other-
worldly soldiers, a recently released ex-con and his adopted 
teenage brother are forced to go on the run with a weapon of 
mysterious origin as their only protection.

4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD

Crazy Rich Asians (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital 
HD)

Synopsis:
The story follows New Yorker Rachel Chu (Constance Wu) as 
she accompanies her longtime boyfriend, Nick Young (Henry 
Golding), to his best friend’s wedding in Singapore. Excited 
about visiting Asia for the first time but nervous about meeting 
Nick’s family, Rachel is unprepared to learn that Nick has ne-
glected to mention a few key details about his life. Not only is he 
the scion of one of the country’s wealthiest families, but also one 
of its most sought-after bachelors. Being on Nick’s arm puts a 
target on Rachel’s back, with jealous socialites and worse, Nick’s 
own disapproving mother (Michelle Yeoh) taking aim.

4K UHD Blu-Ray Digital HD

Digital HD

Searching (Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Release Date: Tuesday, November 27th

Synopsis:
After David Kim (John Cho)’s 16-year-old daughter goes 
missing, a local investigation is opened and a detective is 
assigned to the case. But 37 hours later and without a single 
lead, David decides to search the one place no one has looked 
yet, where all secrets are kept today: his daughter’s laptop. In a 
hyper-modern thriller told via the technology devices we use 
every day to communicate, David must trace his daughter’s 
digital footprints before she disappears forever.

Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

Mission: Impossible - Fallout (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/
DVD/Digital HD)
Release Date: Tuesday, December 4th

Synopsis:
The best intentions often come back to haunt you.  MISSION: 
IMPOSSIBLE - FALLOUT finds Ethan Hunt (Tom Cruise) 
and his IMF team (Alec Baldwin, Simon Pegg, Ving Rhames) 
along with some familiar allies (Rebecca Ferguson, Michelle 
Monaghan) in a race against time after a mission gone wrong.  
Henry Cavill, Angela Bassett, and Vanessa Kirby also join the 
dynamic cast with filmmaker Christopher McQuarrie return-
ing to the helm.

4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD
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https://amzn.to/2z7xAfK
https://amzn.to/2DllNNN
https://amzn.to/2FmVslr
https://amzn.to/2K1cwvP
https://amzn.to/2Dib0Eg
https://amzn.to/2RTGBAm
https://amzn.to/2RSQZZ4
https://amzn.to/2RXzSp5
https://amzn.to/2K0v67n
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https://amzn.to/2qLBdn4
https://amzn.to/2T6YuNv


Movies (4K Ultra HD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
The Happytime Murders (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/
Digital HD)
Release Date: Tuesday, December 18th

Synopsis:
A murder mystery set in a world where humans and puppets 
co-exist, but puppets are viewed as second-class citizens. 
When the puppet cast of an ‘80s children’s TV show begins to 
get murdered one by one, a former cop, who has since become 
a private eye, takes on the case.

Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

The Equalizer 2 (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital 
HD)
Release Date: December 11th

Synopsis:
Denzel Washington returns to one of his signature roles in the 
first sequel of his career. Robert McCall serves an unflinching 
justice for the exploited and oppressed – but how far will he 
go when that is someone he loves?

4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

Peppermint (Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)

Synopsis:
Peppermint is an action thriller which tells the story of young 
mother Riley North (Garner) who awakens from a coma after 
her husband and daughter are killed in a brutal attack on the 
family.  When the system frustratingly shields the murderers 
from justice, Riley sets out to transform herself from citizen to 
urban guerilla.  Channeling her frustration into personal moti-
vation, she spends years in hiding honing her mind, body and 
spirit to become an unstoppable force - eluding the underworld, 
the LAPD and the FBI -  as she methodically delivers her per-
sonal brand of justice.and family, suddenly meets his old friend 
Winnie the Pooh, who returns to his unforgotten childhood past 
to help him return to the Hundred Acre Wood and help find 
Pooh’s lost friends.

Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

The Nun (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Release Date: Tuesday, December 4th

Synopsis:
When a young nun at a cloistered abbey in Romania takes her 
own life, a priest with a haunted past and a novitiate on the 
threshold of her final vows are sent by the Vatican to investigate. 
Together they uncover the order’s unholy secret. Risking not 
only their lives but their faith and their very souls, they confront 
a malevolent force in the form of the same demonic nun that 
first terrorized audiences in “The Conjuring 2,” as the abbey 
becomes a horrific battleground between the living and the 
damned..

4K UHD Blu-Ray
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Movies (4K Ultra HD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
A Simple Favor (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Release Date: Tuesday, December 18th

Synopsis:
A SIMPLE FAVOR, directed by Paul Feig, centers around 
Stephanie (Anna Kendrick), a mommy vlogger who seeks to 
uncover the truth behind her best friend Emily’s (Blake Lively) 
sudden disappearance from their small town. Stephanie is joined 
by Emily’s husband Sean (Henry Golding) in this stylish thriller 
filled with twists and betrayals, secrets and revelations, love and 
loyalty, murder and revenge.

4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

The House With A Clock In It’s Walls (4K UHD/Blu-
Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Release Date: Tuesday, December 18th

Synopsis:
Lewis Barnavelt, after losing his parents, is sent to Michigan to live 
with his uncle Jonathan. He discovers his uncle is a warlock, and 
enters a world of magic and sorcery. But this power is not limited 
to good people: Lewis learns of Isaac Izard, an evil wizard who 
constructed a magical clock with black magic, as long as it exists 
it will keep ticking, counting down to doomsday. He died before 
he could finish the clock, but he hid the clock in his house, where 
Uncle Jonathan now lives. Now Lewis and Jonathan must find the 
clock before it finishes its countdown and ends the world.

4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

The Predator (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Release Date: Tuesday, December 18th

Synopsis:
From the outer reaches of space to the small-town streets of 
suburbia, the hunt comes home in Shane Black’s explosive rein-
vention of the Predator series. Now, the universe’s most lethal 
hunters are stronger, smarter and deadlier than ever before, 
having genetically upgraded themselves with DNA from other 
species. When a young boy accidentally triggers their return 
to Earth, only a ragtag crew of ex-soldiers and a disgruntled 
science teacher can prevent the end of the human race.

4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

Air Strike (Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Release Date: Tuesday, December 18th

Synopsis:
During World War II, five different Chinese people fight their 
way through Japanese Air Force attacks to protect an import-
ant military machine in Chongqing, 1940.

Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD
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https://amzn.to/2FlNJDX
https://amzn.to/2qMwQZe
https://amzn.to/2zaNpTc
https://amzn.to/2Q0kXge
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Movies (4K Ultra HD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)

The Lion King Walt Disney Signature Edition (4K 
UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Release Date: Tuesday, December 4th

Synopsis:
“The Lion King”, Disney’s magnificent coming-of-age master-
piece, will be the first ever Signature Edition to roar onto daz-
zling 4K Ultra HD. Celebrate the full glory of Disney’s mag-
nificent coming-of-age masterpiece, “The Lion King.” With 
humor and heart, breathtaking animation, and award-win-
ning music, this much-beloved story transports families to the 
Pride Lands and inspires generations of fans.

Incredibles 2 (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)

Synopsis:
In “Incredibles 2,” Helen (voice of Holly Hunter) is called on to 
lead a campaign to bring Supers back, while Bob (voice of Craig 
T. Nelson) navigates the day-to-day heroics of “normal” life at 
home with Violet (voice of Sarah Vowell), Dash (voice of Huck 
Milner) and baby Jack-Jack—whose super powers are about to 
be discovered. Their mission is derailed, however, when a new 
villain emerges with a brilliant and dangerous plot that threat-
ens everything. But the Parrs don’t shy away from a challenge, 
especially with Frozone (voice of Samuel L. Jackson) by their 
side. That’s what makes this family so Incredible.

4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

Christopher Robin (Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)

Synopsis:
An adult Christopher Robin, who is now focused on his new 
life, work, and family, suddenly meets his old friend Winnie 
the Pooh, who returns to his unforgotten childhood past to 
help him return to the Hundred Acre Wood and help find 
Pooh’s lost friends.

Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

BLACKkKLANSMAN (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/
Digital HD)

Synopsis:
Ron Stallworth, an African-American police officer from 
Colorado, successfully managed to infiltrate the local Ku 
Klux Klan and became the head of the local chapter.

4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD
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https://amzn.to/2PO7eZX
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Movies (4K Ultra HD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Ant-Man & The Wasp (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/
Digital HD)

Synopsis:
In the aftermath of ‘Captain America: Civil War,’ Scott Lang 
grapples with the consequences of his choices as both a Super 
Hero and a father. As he struggles to re-balance his home life 
with his responsibilities as Ant-Man, he’s confronted by Hope 
van Dyne and Dr. Hank Pym with an urgent new mission. 
Scott must once again put on the suit and learn to fight along-
side The Wasp as the team works together to uncover secrets 
from their past.race.

4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

The Shape Of Water (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital 
HD)

Synopsis:
An other-worldly fairy tale, set against the backdrop of Cold War 
era America circa 1963. In the hidden high-security government 
laboratory where she works, lonely Elisa (Sally Hawkins) is trapped 
in a life of silence and isolation. Elisa’s life is changed forver when 
she and co-worker Zelda (Octavia Spencer) discover a secret classi-
fied experiment.

4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

The Meg (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)

Synopsis:
A deep-sea submersible—part of an international undersea 
observation program—has been attacked by a massive crea-
ture and now lies disabled at the bottom of the deepest part 
of the Pacific Ocean…with its crew trapped inside. With time 
running out, former deep-sea rescue diver Jonas Taylor (Jason 
Statham) is drawn out of self-imposed exile by a visionary 
Chinese oceanographer, Dr. Zhang (Winston Chao), against 
the wishes of his daughter, Suyin (Li Bingbing), who thinks 
she can rescue the crew on her own. But it will take their 
combined efforts to save the crew, and the ocean itself, from 
this seemingly unstoppable threat—a prehistoric 75-foot-long 
shark known as the Megalodon. Thought to be extinct, the 
Meg turns out to be very much alive…and on the hunt. 
 
Five years before, Jonas had encountered this same terrifying 
creature, but no one had believed him. Now, teamed with 
Suyin, Jonas must confront his fears and risk his own life to 
return to the ocean depths…bringing him face-to-face once 
more with the apex predator of all time.

4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD
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https://amzn.to/2B1Opdu
https://amzn.to/2qJlJ3a
https://amzn.to/2ROdmP0
https://amzn.to/2qFshjb
https://amzn.to/2PVwWM7
https://amzn.to/2qF15kA
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Movie Box Sets (4K Ultra HD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)

Die Hard 30th Anniversary Collection Die Hard 30th Anniversary Collection (4K UHD) X-Men 3-Film Collection (4K UHD)

Deadpool The Complete Collection (For Now) 4K UHD

The Sandlot 25th Anniversary Collection

Maze Runner Trilogy Limited Edition Blu-Ray

4K UHD Blu-Ray

Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

Blu-Ray DVD

Blu-Ray DVD

Predator 3-Film Collection (4K UHD)
4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD
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https://amzn.to/2K19gAB
https://amzn.to/2B3Isgn
https://amzn.to/2DzWA3a
https://amzn.to/2RPYCzf
https://amzn.to/2DltofD
https://amzn.to/2JYynUy
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https://amzn.to/2Tc3QXu
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https://amzn.to/2FkKsos


TV Shows (Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Star Trek Discovery Season One (Blu-Ray/DVD/Dig-
ital HD)

Synopsis:
Star Trek: Discovery follows the voyages of Starfleet on their 
missions to discover new worlds and new life forms, and one 
Starfleet officer who must learn that to truly understand all 
things alien, you must first understand yourself.

Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

The Handmaid’s Tale Season 2 (Blu-Ray/DVD/Dig-
ital HD)

Synopsis:
Set in a dystopian future, a woman is forced to live as a concu-
bine under a fundamentalist theocratic dictatorship.

Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

Westworld Season Two: The Door (4K UHD/Blu-
Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Release Date: Tuesday, December 4th

4K UHD Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

The X-Files Season 11 (Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)

Synopsis:
The next chapter of The –X-Files™ is a thrilling 10-episode 
installment of the classic, mind-bending series. David Ducho-
vny and Gillian Anderson return as FBI agents Fox Mulder 
and Dana Scully, investigating unsolved cases rife with 
government conspiracies, unexplainable mysteries, and alien 
cover-ups. Mulder and Scully’s pursuit of the truth continues 
with a search for their long-lost son, William. But they aren’t 
the only ones looking for him; dark forces gather, and the 
very fate of the world could be at stake. One thing is certain: 
secrets will be revealed… and the truth may finally be within 
reach.

Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

4K UHD
Westworld Season One 4K UHD/Blu-Ray)
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https://amzn.to/2DEd4rg
https://amzn.to/2K5dgjw
https://amzn.to/2TgWWAD
https://amzn.to/2FkIyUQ
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TV Shows (Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
The Big Bang Theory (Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)

Synopsis:
Leonard and Sheldon are brilliant physicists, the kind of “beauti-
ful minds” that understand how the universe works. But none of 
that genius helps them interact with people, especially women. 
All this begins to change when a free-spirited beauty named 
Penny moves in next door. Sheldon, Leonard’s roommate, is 
quite content spending his nights playing Klingon Boggle with 
their socially dysfunctional friends, fellow Caltech scientists 
Wolowitz and Koothrappali. However, Leonard sees in Penny a 
whole new universe of possibilities, including love.

Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

Family Guy Season 16 (DVD/Digital HD)

Synopsis:
In its 16th season, “Family Guy” continues to entertain its die-
hard fans with razor-sharp humor, spot-on parodies, awesome 
animation and orchestra-backed original music. Guest voices 
this season include Sir Ian McKellen, Ryan Reynolds, Amanda 
Seyfried, Sofia Vergara, Julie Bowen, Ty Burrell and Danny 
Trejo. The season also includes the long-running series’ 300th 
episode and an Emmy® winning performance from Alex Bor-
stein* for the episode “Nanny Goats.”

DVD Digital HD

Yellowstone Season One (Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Release Date: Tuesday, December 4th

Synopsis:
From the brilliant creative mind of Taylor Sheridan (Hell or 
High Water and Sicario) and starring Academy Award Winner 
Kevin Costner, Yellowstone revolves around the Dutton family, 
led by John Dutton (Costner), who controls the largest ranch in 
the U.S. that is under constant attack by those it borders: land 
developers, an Indian reservation and America’s first National 
Park. This is a world where land grabs make developers bil-
lions, and politicians are bought and sold by one of the world’s 
largest oil and lumber corporations. It is the best and worst of 
America seen through the eyes of a family that represents both. 
The impressive cast also includes Wes Bentley, Kelly Reilly, 
Luke Grimes, Cole Hauser, Kelsey Asbille, Danny Huston, Gil 
Birmingham, Brecken Merrill, Jefferson White, David Annable, 
and many more.

Blu-Ray DVD Digital HD

The Big Bang Theory Seasons 1 - 11 (Blu-Ray/
DVD)

Synopsis:
In the aftermath of ‘Captain America: Civil War,’ Scott Lang 
grapples with the consequences of his choices as both a Super 
Hero and a father. As he struggles to re-balance his home life 
with his responsibilities as Ant-Man, he’s confronted by Hope 
van Dyne and Dr. Hank Pym with an urgent new mission. 
Scott must once again put on the suit and learn to fight 
alongside The Wasp as the team works together to uncover 
secrets from their past.race.

Blu-Ray DVD
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Pre-Order For 2019 Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)

Smallfoot (Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD)
Release Date: 
Digital - December 4th; Blu-Ray/DVD - December 11th

Synopsis:
An animated adventure for all ages, with fun new music by 
Zendaya & Common and featuring an all-star cast, 
“Smallfoot” turns the Bigfoot legend upside down when a 
bright young Yeti (Channing Tatum) finds something he 
thought didn’t exist—a human! News of the “smallfoot,” 
Percy (James Corden), throws the simple Yeti 
community into an uproar over what else might be out there 
in the big world beyond their snowy village.  This is an epic 
story about friendship and courage! 
 

Battle At The El Royale (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital) 
Release Date: 
Digital - December 18th; 4K UHD/Blu-Ra- January 1st

Synopsis:
Seven strangers, each with a secret to bury, meet at Lake 
Tahoe’s El Royale, a rundown hotel with a dark past. Over 
the course of one fateful night, everyone will have a last shot 
at redemption... before everything goes to hell. Jeff Bridges, 
Chris Hemsworth, Jon Hamm, Dakota Johnson and Cyn-
thia Erivo lead an all-star cast in BAD TIMES AT THE EL 
ROYALE.

Halloween (4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD/Digital HD) 
Release Date: 
Digital - December 28th; 4K UHD/Blu-Ray/DVD - January15th

Synopsis:
Laurie Strode prepares for a final showdown with masked killer 
Michael Myers.

Krypton: The Complete First Season (Blu-Ray/DVD) 
Release Date: 
Blu-Ray/DVD - March 5th

Synopsis:
Krypton, the all-new series from executive producers David S. 
Goyer (Man of Steel, The Dark Knight Trilogy) and Cameron 
Welsh (Constantine) tells the origin story of DC’s iconic 
Superman in a whole new way! Just in time for the second 
season on SYFY, Warner Bros. Home Entertainment will release 
the action-adventure hit series Krypton: The Complete First 
Season on Blu-ray and DVD on March 5, 2019. Fans can pur-
chase the set which, in addition to all 10 exhilarating episodes 
from season one, contains over an hour of extra content, 
including the 2017 Comic-Con panel, featurettes, deleted scenes 
and a gag reel.

4K UHD Blu-RayDVD Digital

Blu-RayDVD

4K UHD Blu-RayDVD Digital

Digital
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Video Games

Call Of Duty: Black Ops 4 Mystery Box Edition

Black Ops is back! Featuring gritty, grounded, fluid Multiplayer combat, the biggest 
Zombies offering ever with three full undead adventures at launch, and Blackout, 
where the universe of Black Ops comes to life in one massive battle royale experi-
ence featuring the largest map in Call of Duty history, signature Black Ops combat, 
characters, locations and weapons from the entire Black Ops series. Soldier up for 
all-out combat – tailor made for the Black Ops community.

Inspired by the in-game Zombies Mystery Box, this collectible box features an eerie 
skeleton exterior and frightening sounds and lighting. 

The Call of Duty: Black Ops 4 Mystery Box Edition comes loaded with a plethora of 
collectible items - including a collectible Mystery Box, 4 Exclusive Zombies Figpins, 
an Exclusive Zombies Puzzle, Darkhorse Zombies Comic with Exclusive cover, 3 
Zombies lithographs, a Call of Duty: Black Ops 4 Pop Socket, collectible Steelbook, 
10 physical Specialist Icon patches, and additional digital content for the ultimate 
Black Ops fan.

PlayStation 4 Xbox One

Standard Deluxe Deluxe Eenhanced

Black Ops Pass

Xbox One
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https://amzn.to/2Bejrzb
https://amzn.to/2S4Z39h
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GRIP: Combat Racing is a high octane, hardcore combat racer, packing ferocious speed and 
armed to the teeth with heavy weapons.

Xbox One PlayStation 4

Xbox One PlayStation 4

Red Dead Remption 2: America, 1899. The end of the wild west era has begun as lawmen hunt 
down the last remaining outlaw gangs. Those who will not surrender or succumb are killed.

Spcial Edition Ultimate Edition

Bethesda Game Studios, the award-winning creators of Skyrim and Fallout 4, welcome you to Fallout 
76, the online prequel where every surviving human is a real person. Work together, or not, to sur-
vive. Under the threat of nuclear annihilation, you’ll experience the largest, most dynamic world ever 
created in the legendary Fallout universe. 

Xbox One PlayStation 4 Tricentennial EditionTricentennial Edition
Power ArmorEdition Power Armor Edition

Xbox One PlayStation 4

Spyro Reignited Trilogy includes: Spyro The Dragon, Spyro 2: Ripto’s Rage! and Spyro: Year Of The 
Dragon.
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Standard

Sony Interactive Entertainment, Insomniac Games, and 
Marvel have teamed up to create a brand-new and authentic 
Spider-Man adventure. This isn’t the Spider-Man you’ve met or 
ever seen before. This is an experienced Peter Parker 
who’s more masterful at fighting big crime in New York City. 
At the same time, he’s struggling to balance his chaotic personal 
life and career while the fate of millions of New Yorkers rest 
upon his shoulders.

Deluxe Collector’s Edtion

Road Redemption is an action racing game where you lead your mo-
torcycle gang on an epic journey of pursuit, blood, and speed. Through 
your travels, you will upgrade your character, bike, and weapons by 
completing races, assassinations, robberies, and more. 
You’ll need to use kicks, grabs, counters, and other moves to stay alive. 
Death is a constant companion on the roads of the wasteland, but it is 
not an end if you are killed, you keep everything you’ve earned so you 
can get back in the race. 

PlayStation 4 Steam Windows PC

Home Sweet Home is a first-person horror adven-
ture game based on Thai myths and beliefs. The core 
gameplay focuses on storytelling and stealth to avoid 
perilous spirits hunting you. Moreover, few puzzles 
are added into the game, making gameplay more 
various.

PlayStation 4 Steam Windows PC

Play your favorite Nintendo Switch games* like a pro with this officially licensed PowerA 
Enhanced Wireless Controller. Designed for comfort during extended gaming sessions, this 
Bluetooth wireless controller features neutral white design with red accents, motion controls, 
standard layout, and metallic D-pad. Enjoy up to 30 hours of gameplay with new alkaline 
batteries (other variables affect play-time).

Red Link Silhouette White Mario Silhouette Black

Game Cube style Controllers are widely considered the preferred way to play Super smash Bros. 
Ultimate. Pull off precise attacks using octagonal gated sticks, larger a button, and nostalgic muscle 
memory on this Officially Licensed Bluetooth wireless Controller for Nintendo Switch. The original 
game Cube design has been improved with larger shoulder buttons and d-pad, plus added left 
shoulder and system buttons for compatibility across all Nintendo Switch games. Enjoy up to 30 hours 
of gameplay with two new AA alkaline batteries (other variables affect play-time). can be used when 
Nintendo Switch is docked or undocked. Does not support HD rumble, IR, or amiibo NFC.

Grey Black Purple
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Louder is better! Immerse yourself in your Xbox One and PS4 games with the Turtle Beach Recon 200 
gaming headset with amplified sound and Bass Boost. High-quality audio and crystal-clear chat are 
delivered through superior 40mm speakers and a high-sensitivity mic, while the Recon 200’s lightweight 
design, metal-reinforced headband, and synthetic leather-wrapped memory foam cushions provide 
unmatched durability and comfort.

BlackWhite

The Turtle Beach Elite Pro 2 + SuperAmp Pro Performance Gaming Audio System for PS4 Pro & PS4 builds on the Elite Pro legacy through collaboration with leading esports teams 
including OpTic Gaming and Splyce to deliver the next generation of audio performance to today’s top players and hardcore gamers. The Elite Pro 2’s custom-tuned 50mm 
Nanoclear over-ear speakers deliver championship winning performance, while the noise-cancelling Pro Gaming Microphone with TruSpeak Technology provides crystal clear team chat. 
Revolutionary Aerofit Ear Cushions –deliver cooling comfort as well as passive noise isolation and deeper bass response. Connected to the groundbreaking Elite SuperAmp, 
the Bluetooth-connected, app-controlled, audio-enhancing, amplified DTS:Headphone X surround sound-supporting gaming controller, this complete audio system offers the competitive 
advantage to dominate your games.

PlayStation4Xbox One

The Turtle Beach Stealth 300 is the latest amplified stereo gaming headset for PlayStation 4 
offering gamers an abundance of features, including powerful 50mm over-ear speakers, 
Turtle Beach’s renowned high-sensitivity flip-to-mute mic, a metal-reinforced headband, 
Turtle Beach’s exclusive ProSpecs glasses friendly design, breathable fabric-wrapped 
memory foam ear cushions, and audio presets including Bass Boost.

Xbox One PlayStation 4

Designed in collaboration with leading esports teams, including Astralis, OpTic Gaming, and the Houston 
Outlaws, Turtle Beach’s Atlas line features three different models, including the Elite Atlas Pro Performance 
PC Gaming Headset, the powerful Atlas Three Amplified PC Gaming Headset, and the versatile Atlas One 
PC Gaming Headset.

Elite Atlas Atlas One
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Eagle Eyes® was developed from original NASA Optic Technology and is Certified Space Technology. The technology 
behind TriLenium® lenses was originally developed by NASA to protect astronaut’s eyes during space missions.

Eagle Eyes’ TriLenium® lenses are the only sunglass lenses to meet the rigorous criteria of the Space Foundation. 
They’re not only certified by the Space Foundation for UV and blue light eye protection, they’ve been inducted into the 
Space Foundation Technology Hall of Fame.

Shop Eagle Eyes Website Shop Eagle Eyes on Amazon

Ultralite Digitec Computer Reading Glasses

Optiflex Digitec Computer Reading Glasses
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MekaMon, the world’s first gaming robot, is made to make your living room 
the next biggest family gaming area. Straddling the real and virtual realm with 
next-gen augmented reality gameplay, MekaMon lives and plays alongside you. 
Suitable for grandpa or your teenage niece, the whole family will love the Me-
kamon experience during, not only this holiday season, but year round.
Mekamon Berserker V2 Gaming Robot Mekamon Berserker V1 Gaming Robot

KIBO is a robot kit specifically designed for young children aged 4-7 years old. 
With KIBO, children build, program, decorate and bring their own robot to 
life!

STEAM learning with KIBO is fun, imaginative and easy. Your youngest 
learners will playfully discover these concepts by coding with wooden building 
blocks, creating sequences, and learning design processes.
KinderLab Robotics Store
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Cell Phone accesories
SHOP Urban Armor Gear on Amazon 

Urban Armor Gear products reflect the independent spirit of our designers and represent a dedication to superior qual-
ity and craftsmanship. UAG Monarch Series is built with quality materials consisting of 5 protective layers. Starting with 
UAG’s signature armor frame and shock-resistant core, layered with top-grain leather, a polycarbonate shear plate, and 
alloy metal hardware-all wrapped in impact-resistant rubber. Monarch cases feature upgraded side grips with honeycomb 
traction designed to provide a firmer grip, as well as oversized tactile buttons for precise use. The design of the camera 
opening provides a glare-free flash, ensuring that the case doesn’t interfere with the quest for flawless photos. 

UAG Xs/X iPhone Case

Urban Armor Gear products reflect the independent spirit of our designers and represent a dedica-
tion to superior quality and craftsmanship. Our feather-light composite cases feature a hard-outer 
shell and a soft impact resistant core. Although visually striking, the unique shape of the case also 
provides strength while minimizing size and weight. Our design allows full access to your device’s 
controls and ports, while openings are designed for glare-free flash snapshots and uncompromised 
audio. The marriage of these design elements and materials working in unison maximizes protection 
for your device.

UAG Samsung Galaxy Note 9 Plasma Feather-Light ugged Phone Case

This Limited Edition Case for the Apple iPhone 8 PLUS/7 PLUS/6s PLUS/ 6 PLUS (Larger 5.5”) Custom Printed by 
EGO Tactical is a armor shell and impact resistant soft core case which meets military drop-test standards with unique 
Customization by EGO Tactical features oversized tactile buttons, easy access to touchscreen and ports, scratch resistant 
skid pads and screen surround, feather-light composite construction, snap-on design for easy installation and removal, 
and slides easily in and out of pockets without snagging. Designed and Printed in the U.S.A.!

UAG Customized Design By Ego Tactical For iPhone 8+/7+/6s+/6+ Don’t Treatd On Me
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 Lifestyle
SHOP Mobile Edge on Amazon 

The Eco-Friendly Ash Laptop Messenger Bag and Ash Chromebook/Ultrabook Messen-
ger Bags  are made of all-natural cotton canvas and pack the style, function, and features 
consumers have come to expect from Mobile Edge—all with a 
minimal carbon footprint. The Ash Laptop Messenger fits devices up to 17.3” while the 
Chromebook/Ultrabook Messenger holds computers up to 14”, widescreen PCs, and 15” 
MacBook Pros. Each features a dedicated padded computer 
compartment that keeps devices protected, plus separate sections for files, folders, maga-
zines, and accessories.

Designed by gamers for gamers, Mobile Edge’s award-winning CORE Gaming Backpack pro-
vides easy-access storage, power on-the-go, and transportation for most popular models of gam-
ing laptops (17” - 18”), plus dedicated compartments for gaming accessories, such as keyboards, 
controllers, headphones, and even snacks and drinks! It’s also TSA checkpoint-friendly, features 
a trolley strap for stacking on top of other luggage, and is constructed of rugged ballistic nylon 
that delivers style, comfort, and reliability for a lifetime of quality, guaranteed by Mobile Edge.

Mobile Edge’s full-featured Professional Rolling Laptop Case and the matching Professional Backpack 
are the perfect combination for frequent business travelers. The Rolling Laptop case offers four separate 
storage sections, including a fully-adjustable and padded laptop compartment for 13” to 17” laptops; a 
separate fleece lined pouch for an iPad, tablet or e-reader; a large file section; and an oversized 
compartment to hold clothing and personal items. The Professional Backpack offers ample organized 
storage and fits securely on top of the rolling case with its built-in trolley strap. Like the case, it’s made of 
ballistic nylon, and it features a checkpoint-friendly design for faster screening at airport security 
checkpoints. It provides custom fit for 13” to 16” laptops, and features four separate sections for a laptop, 
tablet, files, accessories, and personal items.

The SmartPack Backpack from Mobile Edge is a no-nonsense backpack that’s ergonomically 
designed and super lightweight, perfect for busy professionals and students of all ages. This 
stylish backpack not only offers laptop and tablet protection, but provides ample space for 
books, files, and various accessories. It’s made with water-resistant 1680D Nylon and features 
an ergonomic ventilated back panel, padded shoulder straps, and carry handle designed 
for superior comfort. The SmartPack comes in eight color options: black, silver, royal blue, 
charcoal, carbon, crimson red, wheat, and teal.

The Charcoal Metro Duffel is a lifestyle addition to Mobile Edge’s eCollection line 
of environmentally-friendly laptop bags. This versatile bag is perfectly sized for the 
gym, an overnight trip, or a weekend getaway. It’s constructed of a rugged, yet 
lightweight, charcoal-colored cotton canvas that features contrasting black vegan 
leather trim and a fashion-inspired satin-like inner lining. Measuring 11.5”H x 
20.5”W x 11”D, the Metro Duffel was designed to fit in any overheard compartment, 
making traveling by air a breeze. The spacious duffle also includes a fully-lined, 
separate shoe/dry compartment and a handy interior mesh pocket to keep gear well 
organized.
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• BedJet cooling is awesome relief for stuffy bedrooms, hot sleepers, night sweats and hot flashes. Cooling mode power ventilates your bed, using room temperature air to wick out body heat and body mois-
ture nearly instantly, is felt within 10 seconds. NOTE: BedJet is not an air conditioner and not a substitute for zero air conditioning in extreme heat (80 degree+) bedrooms. Room temp needs to be below 79 
degrees for best cooling. 

• Night sweat management mode is proven to reduce body moisture to keep you dry and comfortable 

• Optional AirComfort Cloud Sheet recommended for improved cooling air distribution.  

• Powerful warming makes cold feet a thing of the past. Forget bundling up with heavy pajamas for chilly winter beds and give your bedding that toasty hot sauna feeling in just seconds.  Program thermostat 
regulated bed temperature by degree, from 72 to 104 degrees.    
New BedJet V2 model includes essential oil Aromatherapy diffuser kit. Enjoy the therapeutic soothing effects of scented aromatherapy and freshen your sheets when running the BedJet. 

• Dual zone temperature upgrade available for independent cooling/warming of each half of the bed (See Dual Zone)  

• Save money on utilities -- why heat/cool the whole house vs. just your bed?  

• No wires, no tubes, no electricity in the bed and no mattress pads to sleep on top of, no water to leak, lifetime washable air filter  

• Fits underneath any bed with 7” space, side rail clearance only needs to be 3.5”, adjustable bed approved  

• 60-day love it or return it guarantee, free return shipping (USA), fast 100% refunds with no restocking fees

BEDJET Website BEDJET V2 Dual Zone Climate Comfort System
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Books
The Game Console is a tour through the evolution of video game 
hardware, with gorgeous full-color photos of 86 consoles. You’ll 
start your journey with legendary consoles like the Magnavox 
Odyssey, Atari 2600, Nintendo Entertainment System, and the 
Commodore 64. The visual nostalgia trip continues with systems 
from the 1990s and 2000s, and ends on modern consoles like the 
Xbox One, PlayStation 4, and Wii U.

Throughout the book, you’ll also discover many consoles you nev-
er knew existed, and even find a rare peek at the hardware inside 
several of history’s most iconic video game systems.

Hard Cover Kindle

Humanity’s greatest secret is uncovered. An insidious plot 
threatens its future. “Fast-paced, action-packed, stellar storyline. 
A riveting intergalactic adventure filled with space battles, 
mystery, and even a hint of romance.”  BookLife A corporate and 
government conspiracy, led by CEO-turned-politician Gregory 
Andrews, has succeeded in taking over the Applied Interstellar 
Corporation (AIC), and its stockpile of hyperium, the element 
that enables interstellar travel. But Andrews didn’t get everything. 
AIC’s leader, Jans Mikel, escaped to a hidden base on the alien 
moon of Helios, where he harbors the company’s greatest secrets, 
the most profound of which is that humans are not alone in the 
galaxy. 

Paperback

Representing a man accused of throwing his wife overboard, chic 
attorney Lauren Hill begins to artfully present her case. But when 
Judge Howell seems to morph into God, Lauren’s life of infidelity, 
poor parenthood, and self-absorption is questioned by the Al-
mighty, who charges Lauren with committing the seven deadly 
sins. But is this real or fantasy? Is Lauren on the edge of a nervous 
breakdown, or is God presiding and ultimately 
deciding Lauren’s fate? In Defense of Guilt is a gripping story of 
self-discovery, justice, and ultimately about love.

Hard Cover KindlePaperback

Representing a man accused of throwing his wife overboard, 
chic attorney Lauren Hill begins to artfully present her case. 
But when Judge Howell seems to morph into God, Lauren’s 
life of infidelity, poor parenthood, and self-absorption is 
questioned by the Almighty, who charges Lauren with 
committing the seven deadly sins. But is this real or fantasy? 
Is Lauren on the edge of a nervous breakdown, or is God 
presiding and ultimately deciding Lauren’s fate? In Defense of 
Guilt is a gripping story of self-discovery, justice, and 
ultimately about love.

Hard Cover KindlePaperback

Representing a man accused of throwing his wife overboard, 
chic attorney Lauren Hill begins to artfully present her case. 
But when Judge Howell seems to morph into God, Lauren’s 
life of infidelity, poor parenthood, and self-absorption is 
questioned by the Almighty, who charges Lauren with 
committing the seven deadly sins. But is this real or fantasy? 
Is Lauren on the edge of a nervous breakdown, or is God 
presiding and ultimately deciding Lauren’s fate? In Defense of 
Guilt is a gripping story of self-discovery, justice, and 
ultimately about love.

Hard Cover KindlePaperback

Representing a man accused of throwing his wife overboard, 
chic attorney Lauren Hill begins to artfully present her case. 
But when Judge Howell seems to morph into God, Lauren’s 
life of infidelity, poor parenthood, and self-absorption is 
questioned by the Almighty, who charges Lauren with 
committing the seven deadly sins. But is this real or fantasy? 
Is Lauren on the edge of a nervous breakdown, or is God 
presiding and ultimately deciding Lauren’s fate? In Defense of 
Guilt is a gripping story of self-discovery, justice, and 
ultimately about love.

Hard Cover KindlePaperback
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Back BONEHEADS On KICKSTARTER

If you love music, but don’t want to be closed off to the entire world while 
listening, Boneheads Audio with stereo surround sound is perfect for you! 
Listen to music while driving, without the fear of not hearing emergency 
vehicle sirens. Or prepare for your 5K while staying safe from potential 
accidents. In addition, Boneheads connects to your smartphone via 
Bluetooth and you can access Siri, Google, Weather, News, Sports, and 
more! You can also answer phone calls with a simple touch of a button. 
It’s hands-free communication!

Do you have a passion for music AND video? Boneheads iPro not only 
includes all the features of Boneheads Audio, but it also comes with 
1080p HD video capability and a 15MP camera right in the center of 
your glasses. Use them to record tutorials, DIYs and even produce your 
own shows!

We have created the professional series, Boneheads 4K, which 
include all the features of the other two versions, but with 4K HD 
video capabilities. These glasses have a slightly bigger and open frame 
due to the larger processor and battery. They were specifically designed 
for military, police and security operations, but they’re great for 
everyone! Film your target practices or simulation exercises to see 
how you can improve. Use them to record while you’re out camping, 
hunting, fishing, and more!
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BONX Grip offers the most robust group-talk system designed specifically for outdoor sports enthusiasts. All you have to 
do is pair your BONX Grip to your phone using Bluetooth, invite friends to a private chat room and you’re ready to go! 

IPX5 water and shock-resistance means you can shred the gnar, fly fish & bike with friends under any condition knowing 
your earpiece is protected from the elements.

• GROUP-TALK - create a private group and easily talk with multiple friends at once. It’s like using a miniature walkie 
talkie built for the 21st century!

• UNLIMITED RANGE - communicate everywhere your cell phone has access to service. BONX is not limited by line 
of site, bluetooth or wireless network ranges!

• RUGGED DESIGN - built to IPX5 standards BONX is water and shock-resistant. From snowboarding to fly fishing to 
hunting you can trust our earbud will stand up to the elements.

• WIRELESS CONNECTIVITY - leave your phone in the safety of a pocket and hands free, voice activated operation 
means no tangled mess of wires to deal with.

• SMART DESIGN - noise cancellation, voice activation and an ergonomic fit designed to keep BONX securely            
attached while still allowing ambient noise so you’re always aware of what’s going on around you.

Black Green Pink White
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